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THE FARMER'S WINTER SONG.

- There is a time, the wise.tnan said),
For all things to be done—

To plough, to sewfo4 reap—as roll
Successive seasons on;

Igor pkasure too—in flow'rl.? spring,
In fragrant summer's yaks,

In fruitful autumn's yellow fields;
In winter's evening tales. •

And thongh the fields are bloak'and drear,
The forest's verdure gone, ,

And all is wither'd, cold and sere,
_

In garden, field, and lawn;
There's something left and much to cheer,

And Charm the farmer's heart—-
tor wintry winds to harvest hope,

Great itpuence impart.
And while he views the drifting snow,

And treads the frozen earth,
He bath at home his garners full,

And social blazing hearth!
And thus he sings, whatc'er pervades

The truth or sky, at morn—
NCtLwintrrivinds and summer's suns_

The tkrinnes hope is born."

From tho American Farmer
ON :THE DISEASE COMMONLY CALLED

The hollow Morn.
Ma. SEINNIin.--'-'l.'here is, perhaps, no

disease in this climate from whicol) ir neat
ca ,e have suffered so much, as that corn-

;',%, ,called the Hollow [torn ; and unfor-
a- few persons have thought it neces-

to give any attention to it, or its cure,
7Yor we find but little said in any agricultural

work relative to its treatment.
The name appears to me to be badly ap-

plied, as the horn alone is not the seat of the
disease; it pervades the whole system—and
cattle without horns, are quite as subject to
h as those with them—having often seen
those without horns have it.

The hollo‘vne,ss ofthe horn proceeds from
the violence of the fever throughout the

„systeti,„. I..have,known cattle feeding in
stalls to be attacked with it, as well as those
in poor condition ; and no doubt those in
poor plight are more liable to its attack,
their--system not being in a state to resist
any 'ism-

, t g sedson - I

the year,but more particularly in the spring.
The animal attacked with it looks rough,

starts. much in its coat, and falls off very
fast in flesh, its food having.but little efl'ect
in nom ishing it. The eye looks very hol-
low and dead, and runs with a yellow mat-
ter which collects in the corners and around
thetn. Many persons rely upon the feel of
the horn, as the• best indicative of the dis-

.ease, but this I think very uncertain ; in
some cases it is at the foot, cold to feel while
in others very hot. A very small gimblet
will, however, remove all doubts, and the
mark on the horn not visible after a few
days. If the disease exists, the horn will
be found without pitch, and little or no blood
will follow the boring, whereas if the dis-
ease does not exist, you will find blood im-
mediately upon entering the horn. The
gimblet used for boring, should be well
washed and greased after using; for if it is

not and should lie used to try the horn of
an animal not actually affected with the dis-
ease, it will moo aenerally give it to them.

is a disease that is Ti—gi
and -,infectious; and the animal having it,
ouab it 'to e rem o. i • -i , ,•

well. The. following mode of treatment 1
have sound very successfhl, and the beast
soon restored to a thriving state. As soon
as I discover an animal affected with the
hollow horn, I bleed it from the neck (in the
iTaTne-73—eTiliiiCvliTcli-if "liiifse—ig bteil;y frani.

two to six. or seven-quarts,-according to its
age, size, and condition, and give it from

--three quarters- to one ;pound and-a half of
glauher salts ; with a middle sized gimblet
open the horns throng i and through, mak-
ing the holes so that the may be perpen-
dicular in the usual position the animal car-

ries/its head, so that. the pu fOrmed may
have a free discharge as s on as the horns

_.sit opened;. put through ie hole into each
about a teble spoonful of strong yinegar, in
which some salt and black pepper has been
put. The day following, the horns must-be
ajain opened arid cleansed from the pus,
-which generally is new formed, and about
half a tea spoonful &spirits turpentine, put
in each horn, and a little on the poll of the
animal daily during the continuance of the
disease. OM bleeding is generally suffi-
cient, but h have known cases in which it
was necessary to repeat it three times, as
also the salts.

The food during the continuance of the
disease is important----corn in every shape
IS bad—potatoes are of great use, (with a
senialtiantity of Brewer's grains, if to be
tuidiY•knd the animal ought to have from
on&lo one and a half peck daily, with hay
in the winter and grass in the summer.

Potatoes have haul a wonderful eiibet on
the- animal-. as soon as the bowls are well
cleansed; the importance of which any per-
son wilt+a_conviuced of, who observes the
discharge froni the animal. In sena., obsti-
nate cases I have givtn daily, fi:ein a half to
one ounce of nitre sprinkled on the potateffs.
It is important at the first bleeding,to take

.as Much-blood as:the animal N6ll bear, as
the .fever is mere easily, checked by one
large bleeding, than two small oriel, and
the tuiimai better able to bear

In many.ea.ses the hleedi9g ankalts have
t been :spßioigdAuvitliolit opening the horns;
,1 end when take likhe esply Stage quill gen-
' pitaly, bo'fOund aiimi'er, but the boring

cartaiAy.assists d loffning:tuieiv.,thd intcr-
:.ttttl` au -of the horn, -1111(1 441 4,101 i as it
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7 Lim izi', A 4 . m mrtAM..b.. 20*---mswvag ..44miralm,
"co,linne.nces ,thrining,Jhe hOles in the horns
should he tillowett,to close,

Alt ani4ll-41411ang--tliediollow_hornikotait
be shelterecrNin the inclemency • (ii the
weather, dtirinejts continuance. No age
appears exempt from its attack;'haying seen
it in a yearling as well as subsequent ages.
Tam induced to offer this mode oftreatment
to your subscribers, having never in ally in-
stance failed ofrestoring the animal; where-
as betbre this mode of treatment was adq-
ted I annually lost several. The Ileam for
bleeding cattle should be rather deeper than
used for a horse, the vein in the heck, not
laying so war the surliice; the orifice is
closed up with a pin, in the same way as in
bleeding a horse.

ADVELIT ISEM E N TS.

A V A LU-A4tl., E DI i DWI N
(KTTecommendlyt by uflquestiottable and

conclusive testimonials.

,!!F. Proprietor confidentlyofTers to the pub.
04 IU lie what experienco has proved to ho 0110 of
tile most efficacious coMpounds in the Moterio
lhlien, for the cure of that class of distressing,
dangerous_andiaveterate_ Diseases produced by
an Impure stale of the blood, acrimony of the hu-
mors and vitiated habit of bbdy, and usually
exhibiting themrelves in the various forms of
S'ernfola, S'olt Rheum, Leprosy, St. Anthony's
Fire, Fever Sores, IVhite Swellinos, Pool and ob.

-.9611111C-Ulcers, Sure LI',T.S flit_ lirarf
&lacy, awl Ventral Taint, where Mercury has
failed.

DR. RELFES
130TAN ICA IA DROPS!

have,in a multitude of cases,cured these inveterate
and deep-rooted complaints in their worst and
most hopeless stages. The Jfrops are also given
with success for violent eruptions after the mea-
sles, red blotchesOksterina eruptions and pimples
on thr face; and in connection with Dr. .Iran's
Liniment, they remove white swellings of the
joints. The Scroll]lit, in as early shapes of mere
tumors behind the cars and under the chin, and
swelling of the upper lip and nose, will not only
quickly yield to this preparation, but scri!fulons
ulcers, which have spread to such an extent and
depth, as to corrode the cortileLres and oPet the
bones with caries have been gradually and per-
manently-healed;-by the persevering administra-
tion of this powerful medicine; the sunken squid-
id countenance restored to its florid hue, the vital
energy re-established; and the whole system puri-
fied and invigorated. They are also the best
Simi:wand Autumnal Physic.

From many other proofs of the superior virtues
of' Dr. Relfe's Drops, the Proprietor selects the

N TERP,STING CASES.

ACP Cl) 7 •

Q.c.rilLQu_respectfully inform the
•

'

: -Citizens of Gettysburg and vicin ity,.
thnt tlidrliave Conwcted themselvN in. the,
Nlercrantile business under , the firm of
Dickey &. Himes, and have purchas-
ed from Atr,,l),.yNict. ComFoRT his entire
Stock of Merehandize, toniin-ising a

GENETiAL ASSORTMEA 7' Op
4' ,

DRY GOODS,'--, 8-~,,,!,,,,,,,•87
~.

1,5 1 ir4i; e:' FREAR
4,*(0 TEA& ccp-,-DagarAztilvE)
441.11,6 ~

ilardarare, queensware,
on midi terms as \will enable them to sell
ap the must accomodating, terms: They
will continue business in the'same room oc-
cupied by Mr. Comfort and formerly by
Mr. George Arnold.

They respectrullz . invite the public to
'rive them a call.

. , THOMAS mcKEy,O
CHARLES RIMES,

January 10, 18.:32. 4t-40

1111X0CIA VMATION.
WHOSE concerned will Ate notice that

the Judges of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, have appointed a
co ,0 co co :a (4-0
to be held atSlettvsburg, for the County of
Adams, by the Judges of the same Court—-
to ,conunenee Monday the sth day of
March next.

WM. S. COBEIN, Sheri/T.
Sheritrs 01lice, Gettys-
burg, Jan. 17, 1832. § te-41

CrediNrs Take ire,

THAT I have applied to the Court of
COIIIIIIOII Pleas of WeAmoreland coun-

ty, for the benefit of the insolvent laws of
this commonwealth; and the,said Court have
appointed the third Monday (:20th day) of
February next, fir hearing me and my
creditors at the Court Ilouse in the borough
of reensburgh, when and where you way
attend to chew cause, ifany you have, why

should-not-be-diw.harg-od--44coording—to.
SES. -

made, TIE:\T AMIN ADAMS.
January 10, [l.7] 1822. 4t-11

D3' A Lady,Jek wlwin reference can be made,
was for years atiltt•ted with humors on her neck,
accompanied with frequent itching eruptions, and

ping enreq She had tried various remedies
and had taken the best medical advice, but could
get no permanent relief, and hor case daily be-
coming worse, fears were entertained of. a fatal
termination of her complaint, when a friend pro-
videntially recommended the Botanical Drops,
four bottles of which effected a emulate cure, to
the surprise and joy of herself and friends.

Li' A Child of 8 years, had lost the use of his•
arms, ono log was almost crippled, hip dropped
out of place, thigh and arms swollen and broke
open in several places, and many of' the sores had
penetrated down to the bone. On taking those
Drops he recovered the use of his limbs, the sores
healed fip, cnd he was restored to health, although
thought incurable.

UT A young Man, near Boston, was reduced so
low by eruptions and sores in various parts of his
body, especially his neck and hands; weakness
at the stomach, loss of appetite, general debility,
and gradual decline oldie whole system, so as to
threaten an approaching Consumption. lie was
entirely cured, and restored to a fihc state of health
by five or six bottles of these Drops.

ID"A .Married Lady was for years afflicted
with eruptions on the Cute, head, ears and various
parts or the body, attended with violent itching,
burning, &c., had tried many priscriptions with-
out effect; was confined to tier room, and declined
all company. She was cured by taking four bot-
tles of these Drops.
---Trricta,PiClonginVioRaugus, vii-oselftiztd-Was
covered all over with sores and blotches,was ivhel-

i i a b bottles after ever other ieme-

rtfffMMll7l

dy had "tidied.
iErA Child five years old, had her face covered

with a scab, various erupt ions about the-body ,and
was blind of both eyes. She was cured by taking
five bottles.
'A Correspondent writes thus : "Thave hadpi.

peestm-rnttegs so bad that I expected to lose the
mid Ci3illdOnLY ttvo

pieces ofbone'canin away from my right leg; when
hearing of yourReties Botanic:a/Drops, after try-
ing every thing else that I thought would allay my
suffering's, on usinv-three bottles, I found myself
nearly well; the ulcers began to heal up and cease
rimning."

A Gentleman writes, ho had been sorely afflic-
ted for ten years with Bites all over his body, and
having tried allkinds ofremedies without success,
by the.,use of tliese Dropsho was perketly cured.

Another Gentleman writes: "I have con seri-
ously afflided with the Salt Rheum on my head,
&c. and resorted to the use of many medicines
without effecting a cure, orAoing any essential
good, until I obtained some of your Botanical
Drops, which,on using a short time, entirely cured
me. I timeline recommend it to every person
afflicted with This complaint."

I• (fir" was' ifilicted," writes a person, "for six
years with irffolerable buntings all over my body,
a dreadffll ulcer on my left.leg, and every other
t:kft'tt :return of headache. After taking one bottle
I began to mend, and after the third, was perfbct-
ly cured; sixty-two pieces of bone came from my
leg, mostly very small, the largest was two inch-
es long."

Price $l, or 6 bottles for 5.?5, With directions.,
*...*Prepared from the Original MS. 'Recipe of

the late Dr. W. 'l'. CoNwAir, by T. KIDDER., his
Immediate Successor and the Stole Proprietor,
which with the other "Coruna!) Medicines," is for
sale at his Counting Room, No. 99, next doer tfl J.
Klemm's -Drug Store, corner of; Court and Ilan°.
vor Streets, near Concert hail, Raston, for :tale al-.
so by his special appointment, by

Samuel H. Buehler,
Druc•g4st, Gettysburg, Pa.

i,eobserve thatsuone lire genuine without the
written signatur prill. kIDDER, on the outside
printed wrapper. 1 ' .. . . .

.

A large discount. losAlii to those who buy to sell
again. , .4),

Janpaiy 31, ,1831,1ye.5w1-43laelerm;argidittlifiribles:
AT'' f 1 . •

ITOTT Will piteade'iktyour usual place of
'IL training., on lVethesdny the 22nd Feb-

ruary next, at -:R) 0./flick N. with. ar111.9
and accolitrenidittsIn coniphite.order.)151!45eA,11,r ,0f die Captain .
•F. V. 140D11ttY, 0. S.

N. 11.'' Rluck oi blue pantal6Oris. will. be
worn on ;sttid

,hilittar..);• :34 1.32.

CEIZE rania.

2a,wzahicomPa4
it'trfer and,Sugar Boxes;

NEST BOXES AND BARREL cOVERS,
•30000 cane, suitable for reed makers

0 5110 nest sugar bu.ves
500 barrel and half barrel covers •

SPINNING WHEELS,
Wash Boards Candle wick •

Lamp wicks Bliskets and brushes
Sugar boxes Fishing lines •

Weavers' reeds Brush handles

REEDS ANI) SHUTTLES,
Sitters and strainers Fishing rods
Shovels and twine Butter prints
(Utile pins Bel lows and spiggpts
Bed cords Fishing hooks
Plough lines Marbles and tops
Shoe brushes Lemon squeezers
Weavers' brushes

31.tItli ET ANI) FANCY BASKETS,
Rolling pins .gpt Shoe blat,44,g
l'otatoe mashers Butter trays, spoons and,
Muddlers paddles
Towel rollers Trenchers
Wash & cake boards Crabbing cabbage nets
Tubs and butter bowls.

The above at titles are offered for sale, on rea-
sonable terms, by

VALERWS DI7K EIIART, -

No 1011., Baltimore between South &. Calvert sts.
Baltimore, I:2th m0.2700,831.

10.11._3,4,c-nnErk.T,
OFFERS FOR• SA LE,

At the old stand a few doors .Sootlt ,of Mr.
Jonas Gourley's Tavern, Balliniore

Street, GettOlnerg,
A FRESH AND GENERAL SUPPLY OF

zwatio.l4,2

Painiii Dye-Stalik.
Amom; wiltril,--Srarnrrrmumrsin—-

lilleGS &

Acid Sulphuric Mustard Seed
Nitric Nutmeg •

" Mut iatic Oil 1% ormseed
" Tartaric " Cinnamon
" Lemon " Cloves

Ether • " Castor
Assatiutida " Sweet
Antimony - - - "-Glibebs
Balsam Copaiva " Alint
Borax crude and relined " Junipor
Blue Pill
Garb Ferri

44 Magnesia
Calomel
Cream Tartar
Camphor
I'. • 1041-4:14n
Igor. Sulphur
Gum Guiac

" Arabic
" Praggon.

Mauna
IV ING for several years past been in
II the practice of preserving Documents

respecting the Statistics and general history
of Pennsylvania, I have determined to:ar-
range my materials, and after collecting4he
necessary additional information, to pub-
lish a GAZETTEER of the State. lint to do
this in a proper manner, and to make the
work creditable to myself; and generally
useful, it is obvious that I shall have to de-
pend greatly upon the assistance ofmy fel-
low citizens throughout the Commonwealth
tbr facts and details respecting the particu-
lar districts in which they reside; as with-
out such aid, years would berequired to col-
lect the information by personal journeys
throughout the State—l beg leave to soli-
cit communications, and in order that those
who are disposed to favor me with them,
may precisely understand the nature of the
intbrination required, the following heads
of subjects are given.

White Load
Red Lend
Spanish Brown
Venetian Rod
Lttharge
Burnt Umber

Opium
Rhubarb

Preeipititt6
Snake 1:oot
Sarsaparilla
Sal Ammoniac
Salts Epsom

1 lanbes
Sennu
Tartar 'Emetic
Venice Turpentine
Varnish Copal

" Black oil

PAINTS.
Terra Do Sienna
Chrome Yellow

" Green
Rose Pink
Prussian llluo
Lampblack

DYE STUFFS. •
Logwciod chipped Indigo
Redwood Alluin
Madder Copperas
Fustic Red Saunders
Camwood Ijed Tartar
Turmeric ' &c. &c. &c

PATENT MEDICINES.
Batetnans Drops Med icament m
Balsam De Malta Whites Toothache drops

" of Life Golden Tincture
Ilritish oil' fills I.:ec'a
Cephalic Snuff " 1 /yot's
El i xer Paregoric " 11,yon's

" Vitriol " Fisher's
lye water " I looper's

--Fissence Vinnamen------"—Andersonlo
" Peppermint " Quinine

" Lemon Opodeldoc
uc reys ti.e.

0--'..-1-The above articles he will sell as
low for cash, as can be haul at any oilier
shop in the place.

September 20, FBl.

cleared and in wood, of the several Counties :
proportion and localities of good and ordinary
. --butt--land in tlteruClitic.i tewns, artd-y-i-tta—-
ges—their first settlement.

3. Cliunite, including moisture or dryness—the
causes influencing either of these circumstan.
ces —Meteorological phenomena, storms, their
dates, extent and nature of damages dune by
tfirtin. DlT:easesffoin locaheauses.

MS

t 1-24

--3.-.l;eological.structureouineralszfalLkituls,na,
tune of the Coal, if any, Bituminous or Arithra,
cite; localities, depths •at which it is found— T
courses of the veins, how far opened, particu-
lar qualities of it.

4. Moindains, in continued rid,res, or separate;
their courses,haights ascertained or computed,
whether, steep or of gentle ascent; different'
species of timber at d libron t heights; dry, or
abounding in springs; the Sorts of stones found

Kki -AILING OVVT:
CA—RITE subscriber, intending to remove frinn

Middleburg, Frederick county, Md., offers
at private sale his whole STOCK OF Gin )I)S,
at the most reduced prices. ,They consist of all

EXTENSIVE ASSOETHENT OF

on them; whether solid or abounding in caves.
5. Rivera and Creeks, their names, courses,

depths, average supply of watAr; their origin
and places of termination; niunhor of mills e-

DRY GOODS:
Groceries: Paints, 4.3 c.

rected on them, and work done.
6. Lakes an.a ponds; their'localities,extent,depth,

Comprising every thing generally found in a coun-
try store. The stand is an excellent one, anti will
always command a large slutre. of business.

GEM %V. CLABAUCUT.
"" -Middleburg, Dec.2l, Id3l.

species of tish in them; mineral w:Lters, their
qualities, localities of old Beaver dams.

7. Roads, turnpike or county, rail roads—their
extent; bridgeS, of wood or stone, length: ca-

_.
. .nals, fisheries.

8. Alanufactories, iron works,.salt springs, re-
ported extent of lutsineks. • .

9. State of education, religious Sects, dates of
organization of churches or illairOg of worship.

In. General state and progress of improvement.
11. Dittos of first sottlernent, names or the pio-

neers, or of grantees. Facts about first set-

®TIC3~..

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
HUGH BIGIIA.M, law of Liberty

township, Adams County, deceased, are
requested to call and settle the same im-
mediately—and those having: elainis a-
gainst said Estate are desired to present
the same for settlement.

tlemmits. ,

12. Notices of Indian wars, nr expeditions' a-
gainst them; localities and particulars of their

. outrages.
•13. Notices of distinguished men.

11. State olagriculture, generally.
15. Facts on tho present or past variation of

the magnetic needle,and of the line ofno vari•
time, if any.

16. The population will be obtained from the
last Census
The composition ofthis will be attended

with g=reat` labor and considerable espense;
and as it 'is Much wanted-, the publishei•
lies upon • the patrietisin and public spirit of
his fellow citizens, to enable burn to send it
forth:as- perfect and4ll n possible. An-
Slvers to even a single query,wip be ac-

Wier°. The fitvor of a communication
wilkbe &,,reittly enhanced by the speed with
which it ;i.made.

r• ( JANIES IYIPASE;IVI; D.
Philadelphia, dati..l, 183'2.. 361 Waintit street.

JAS. A. THOMPSON-,Adm't.
January 10, 1832 -4t-40

%TtiLYSIVEriP

CAME. to the plantationof the subscriber
in Mountpleasant, township, Adams

County,abont the 14th ofOctoper

litst, FIVE SEEEEP.
The owner`ofsaid estrays is re•
quested to,. come thrward, prove,
property, and take Wein away. -

GEORGE SNYDEII.
January 1-7, 1832. • 4t-41

mAzu.dinzE 1140-RK.

SlUST.reeeived ail(' fl)r sale itt this,aftiee,
Vr*Cluisfs,;.Care,and Prevention' of Me

CK.7IItADACrIE" '°* .lames Miia4e,
M. D. : : Price all cunt, per copy:'

Star Otlicc, .lanualry'3l, 1M3•2:.
3011 11)111.174TIli GI

11,X ELI" rm.) wrrit 4.1'7%+.5S AND, DESPATC•II,
AT TUTS: OPF3CE.

.

i ~ ~

c6-a C.111-01:1711.
ISGZI
-

(~ rtf~'r~ ~;

2,4 ar„

~'~

PPelveSit-W-1

aik-Vtiirov A A oprou
ririfti VV

Respectfully informs the public that lie hat§
removed to his

New Shop Jo Chambersburp Street, a few,
doors West of the Court House,

HE IS PR 131 VIRED TO

Otake, Trim. and Repair.

OF !:VERY nEsentimpN,
—A.LSO—

DLES9
BR!D LES, SA DI)LE-BACS,
Portmanteaus, Harness, Trunks,
and every other tirticle in his line of busi-
ness, With neatness, durability and despatch.
lle returns his thanks for past encourage,
ment, and sltall,‘endeavor to merit a contin-
uance of the -same. . .

July 26, its:ti. - tf-16

TO MY -Vitc-Dirrons.

WAKE NOTICE, that I have applied to
I'. the Judges of the Court of Commin

Pleas orAdams county, for the benefit &the
Insolvent laws, and that the said Judges
have appointed Tuesday the 28th day of
I'cbruary next, lin• the hearing or me and
my creditors, at the Court -house in the bo-
rouHi of G et tysharg,where you May attend

SAMUEL STEFFY,
January 24, 1832: 4t-42

1ysb:r ri; Troop—slitenlion:
V/7701T will Parade, in Gettysburg, ma Wed nes-
gk day thr `?',9,1 (My Pehrttary Writ, nt 10 o'-
lock A.. 11. each mendier provided will] 12 blank

cartridges. .1 AM ES I3ELI, Jr. Cart.
January 31, P-33'2. tp— 13.
N. B. 'lliere will be an Appeal held at Mr.

Gourley's for llie last year, on said day.

ArkOk lbs Lamp or Candle-Wick;44ivii?„1,000 Butter Prints;
1,0(H) Barrel and Mill-Barrel Covers, •

1,000 Nests or Sugar Boxes.
-00-Fancy llama . L,
200 Gross Lamp Wicks; _

50(1 lbs. Candle or Lamp Wick.
For sale, by

VALERIUS DUKEHART.
Baltimore, Ist too. 31st, 1832: 4t-43

DOVE. TUDOR„.
ArtsFITILS his Professional services,to the
IL° public generally, and can al*Uys 'be
found at his father's residence, at the house
formerly occupied by James Morrisson,
within one mile and a half of Hampton.

Fair Mount, June 14, 1831. tf—ro

¶ROPOSALS to publish a Monthly Literary
Ti ) --and Political Magazine, to beuntitled " A-

mericale Annals 07,11 Repostlorg of Politics, Sci:
and Lite, aittre." By Sri...l,l'EN SllkirsuN.

In order to separate from the influence
of mere party views, the political events
and history of the Times, the Editor pro-
poses to publish the above work, on terms

sued in Mons sly numbers of between 70
and 60 mges -,-mt :;;$4 per annino—p
every six mouths—or,$1 per quarter—but
no subscription will be received for less,
than one year. It is contemplated 'to issue
the first numbers on the Ist of January, if-
suflicient patronage is extended to the un-
dettaking..--al .• • • .
hibit the character of the proposed Maga-
MEM

1. Important State papers.
2. Atmtracts—or condensed briefs ofother Po.;

litical Documents.
3. Condensed Statistical -Tables.
4. A Review of Political History for the Month.

Movements of Parties, &c.
5. A regular and inetliodical, abstract of For.

riga
(. Domestic Intelligence.
7. Extraordinary Crimps and „cnsnalties, con-

nected with moral and philosophical reflections.
8. Agricultural—Mechanical—und Sciontifia

Scraps. ,

It is contemplated to make-this Magazine-
a valuable Book ofreference to all classes'
of society, and men of all parties.

TO subscribers to the Pennsylvania Whig
the Magazines will only be charged at $3
per annumL—making two volumes .in the
year, of 400 pages each.

Philadelphia, I)ec. 6, 1881. lm-M5

NTI-MASONIC BOOKS:—A great
-Iw. variety of Anti-Masonic POlicationsr
have.be9a received and are .ready for dis-
tribution, and Gale, by the subscriber;, a-
mong which are the following
5000 Giddi Almanacsfor'lB3l and 1A32..
New England do. do. •
ProceMings if the NatiOnal Anti-Masonic

Convention.
C. D. Golden's Letter.

, •

Lamentations ofFree-Masonry.
lltustrations of Free-Masonry, by William,

Morgan.
' • VALERIUS DUKEHARTr

General-Agent.-
Baltimore, Ist mo. 3d, 1832. -

iiTliose Editors friendly tothe extension of
and Knowledge, nto requesatedilia givb thiy

above n few gratuitous insertions, ;
- , gratu itous

•

A NEAT wEEKLYwxpErtior eigar-
-tia-- to ti-win, by4'iutloripublished irr Baltimore,. d„ by
Ilitehencfr; at $:ti peisagupm, s

• CI
OEM


